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Children's Scrutiny Panel
Dear Member,
You are invited to attend the meeting of the Children's Scrutiny Panel to be held as
follows for the transaction of the business indicated.
David Wilcock
Monitoring Officer
The council is currently holding virtual meetings. This plays a part in helping us to
maintain the safety of the public, staff and councillors.
The City Mayor has asked that, as far as possible, there is still public involvement and
input into the decision-making process.
Therefore, should you wish to raise a question or comment on any of the items listed,
which will be presented at the meeting on your behalf, you can do so in writing, by
sending an email to the address at the bottom of this agenda.
Please do this by 4.30pm on the day before the meeting is due to take place.
Further information on the coronavirus and what it means for Salford can be found on
the council website - https://www.salford.gov.uk/coronavirus
DATE:

Wednesday, 14 April 2021

TIME:

6.00 pm

VENUE:

Online Live meeting (Microsoft Teams - audio only) via the link

AGENDA
ONLINE LIVE MEETING (MICROSOFT TEAMS - AUDIO ONLY)
VIA THE LINK BELOW:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetupjoin/19%3ameeting_ZjdmODUzZWQtNjZhNC00NDA2LWI3YWYtOG
M4NmU3MGE3Mzc5%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a
%2268c00060-d80e-40a5-b83f3b8a5bc570b5%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d7e0a353-9a97-4a8e952cf6451ae2de66%22%2c%22IsBroadcastMeeting%22%3atrue%7d&bty
pe=a&role=a
1

Apologies for Absence

2

Minutes of the previous meeting
Minutes of the meeting held on 10th March 2021.

(Pages 1 - 4)

3

Chairman's statement 2020/21 and update

4

GCSEs, testing and assessment 2021 - Cathy Starbuck

(Pages 5 - 8)

An update on the requirements for schools and approaches to
implementation.
5

Salford Youth Service: Coping with Covid - Tim Rumley

6

Training and Development



(Pages 9 - 24)

The role and work of the scrutiny panel (for new and experienced
panel members).
Corporate Parenting Panel.

7

Work Programme and Membership

8

Any Other business

9

Date and time of the next meeting
Wednesday 9th June at 6pm (5.30pm) for members of the panel.

Contact Officer:
Tel No:
E-Mail:

Liz Wright
0161 793 2811
decisionmakingandscrutiny@salford.gov.uk

(Pages 25 - 28)

Agenda Item 2
Children’s Scrutiny Panel
10th March 2021
Meeting commenced: 6.00pm
Meeting ended: 7:15pm
Present:
Councillor Brocklehurst (in the chair)
Councillors:
Joshua Brooks, Jillian Collinson, Laura Edwards, Ari Leitner, Lewis Nelson, Mike Pevitt, Neil
Reynolds, Madeline Wade, Joan Walsh, Ronnie Wilson.
Co-opted Members:
Dr Keith Archer, Jacqui Morrissey, Judith Elderkin.
Also, in attendance:
Councillor John Walsh (Executive Support Member for Children’s and Young People’s Services).
Officers:
Sayma Khan – Head of Service, Innovation and Transformation
Chris Mee – Strategic Finance Manager
Charlotte Ramsden – Strategic Director People
Cathy Starbuck – Assistant Director Education and Skills
Rebekah Tucker – Head of the Looked after Children’s Service
Liz Wright – Democratic Services (Clerk)
Members of the public:



One
Streamed as an audio meeting via Microsoft Team via Watch Live Council Meetings page on
the city council website.

1. Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Councillor Collette Weir.
2. Declarations of interest
There were no declarations of interest.
3. Minutes of the previous meeting
Resolved: That, the minutes of the meeting held on 10.02.20 were approved as a correct
record.
4. Matters arising from the minutes
There were no matters arising.
5. Corporate Parenting Panel (CPP) Update
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The Head of Service, Innovation and Transformation (Sayma Khan) had been the interim Head of
Service for Looked After Children (LAC), whilst the post was recruited to and she introduced the
update and highlighted the following.










The update covered the period of October 2020 to the end of November 2020.
The panel met monthly to discuss issues related to the care and wellbeing of Looked After
Children (LAC) and care leavers and included reports and data from officers and Regulation 44
visits to the children’s residential care homes.
The composition of the panel was highlighted and the lead officer for the panel was the Service
Manager for LAC and the new manager Rebekah Tucker was introduced to the panel.
The October Meeting:
o The report from the Independent Reviewing Officers (IROs) was presented at the meeting,
giving a detailed insight into the work of children’s social services.
o It had been agreed at the meeting that a letter would be sent to all the care homes thanking
everyone for all their hard work during the pandemic.
The November Meeting:
o The focus had been on fostering and the end of Year Fostering Report had been presented.
Work was ongoing at a Greater Manchester (GM) to improve the recruitment and retention
of foster carers.
o There had been a focus in Salford on encouraging staff to become foster carers. It was
reported that two staff in Route 29 were currently going through the process to be foster
carers.
o At the beginning of pandemic foster carers had received an extra £10 per week.
o Route 29 now had four supported flats as part of the offer to support transition. There had
been an Ofsted monitoring visit and the feedback had been very positive.
o Devonshire Road care home had had an assurance visit and it was confirmed as fully
compliant.
o Barton Moss Secure Unit had received support from Public Health to manage Covid19
cases.
The support from elected members was very good for the CPP.

The Chair invited questions and comments from the members.










A member proposed a policy forum type meeting for CPP for all elected members and for the
induction of the new members following the May election. The members supported the
proposal and the clerk would raise it with Members Services.
A member commented that the turnover of foster carers (FCs) was a concern. The complexity
of the process to become a FC could be a barrier to many potential FCs and it was confirmed
that this was being raised at GM level.
The Chair of the CPP commended the proposed policy forum and praised Route 29 and the
use of Lledr Hall. It was confirmed that funding had been secure to update the accommodation
at Lledr Hall and it was scheduled to be back in use for Route 29 respite at the end of May.
A member also commended the proposed policy forum and highlighted the importance of
communicating to current and potential FCs including thanking the current FCs for all their
work as well as marketing and myth busting for new FCs.
A member asked about the Devonshire Road assurance visit and it was confirmed that the
home was fully compliant and all impact risk assessments had been strengthened and many
lessons had been learnt from Route 29. One manager was now in place over all the homes so
that standards were consistently applied and best practice was shared across the homes.
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The Chair thanked the The Head of Service, Innovation and Transformation for the report and
thanked the CPP for the regular updates.
Resolved: That, the panel requested that a corporate parenting policy forum be held for
existing and new elected members following the May elections.
6. Budget Monitoring Report
The Strategic Finance manager (Chris Mee) introduced the report and highlighted the following.
 The monitoring report was for the period from April 2020 to the end of December 2020.
 The core revenue budget for 2020/21 was £94.997m and the forecast expenditure for the year
was £95.335m giving a forecast adverse variation of £0.338m for the financial year, excluding
implications of Covid19.
 The integrated fund budget pressure was highlighted.
 There had been £2.2m reduction in the cost of children in placements.
 The cost of LAC was reducing year on year.
 The Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) overspend had been £4m at the end of June and was
now forecast to be £4.2m and due to the pressures on the High Needs Block. The number of
pupils with Education Health Care Plans (EHCP) continued to increase and put pressure on
the HNB.
 The overall deficit for the DSG would be £20m at the end of the year. There was £4.5m extra
funding expected for the DSG HNB next year and a DfE consultation on the HNB was currently
ongoing and the outcome could impact on the HNB in future years.
 Further work would be required to assess the cost impact of Covid19 on services in the short,
medium and longer term.
The Chair invited questions and comments from members.
 A member asked for conformation for forecast for the DSG deficit at the end of the financial
year and it was confirmed at £21m.
 A member asked about the Special Educational Needs transport issues and if they just related
to transport to school or to other issues as well. It was confirmed that they referred to the costs
of SEND transport to and from school and transport for those children placed outside of Salford
and the cost of any escorts.
 A member asked if independent travel support was provided. It was confirmed that
Independent Travel Trainers were provided as well for hose young people leaving school as
part of EHCPs as required.
 A member asked about the responsibility for the budget deficit for Harrop Fold School when it
converted to become and academy and where that would be accounted for in the budget. It
was confirmed that once the deficit had been agreed it was the responsibility of the city council,
but it would fall outside of the DSG and would be provided for separately outside the budget.
 A member highlighted the national concern about the increasing pressures on the HNB and the
lack of government funding to meet the actual needs and asked if representations were being
made to Government to highlight the concerns. The Chair confirmed that the Overview and
Scrutiny Board had suggested investigating the pressures on the Children’s Services budget
and the causes of increases in costs (such as the numbers of pupils with EHCPs increasing
and the age range that the budget covered having widened to 0-25 years without the
accompanying increase in funding) and also reviewing the cost of specialist services and if the
appropriate budget was being set. It was also confirmed that the LA had contributed to
previous consultations on the HNB and would receive extra funding this year and in the longer
term under the new criteria for distribution of funding. There was also a new SEND
consultation and the LA would contribute to both consultations.
 The Strategic Director People highlighted the Local Government Association (LGA) had
reported on funding. She highlighted that in Salford the focus had been on invest to save that
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had, for example, focused on developing Early Help and Route 29 and the report showed the
impact of this approach reducing the pressures within the budget by working better and more
effectively.
A member commented that it was important to recognize the success of Route 29 supporting
families and keeping children and young people in their homes. There were also extra places
within Salford for children with autism and complex needs and reducing the need to send
children outside of Salford to get appropriate support and being a more efficient use of
resources.
*Councillor Pevitt left the meeting at this point.



The Chair thanked the Strategic Finance Manager, The Assistant Director for Education and
Skills and the Strategic Director for People for the very informative report.
Resolved: That, the members noted the report.

7. Work Programme and Membership
a. Membership
 Following the Chair’s approach to SACRE for a Jewish community representative, Alex
Klein, SACRE member had been identified as a nominee and he had confirmed he would
be happy to join the panel.
 The Clerk confirmed that any nominee agreed by the panel would need to be approved by
the Council. The Chair asked the panel members to confirm if they would approve Alex
Klein as the nominee from the panel. The panel members approved the nomination
unanimously.
 The clerk confirmed that the deadline for nominations for the two parent governor vacancies
was 12th March. One nomination had been received so far.
 There were still vacancies for a free church representative and a representative from the
Roman Catholic Diocese.
b. Work programme
 The DfE guidance for GCSEs, testing and assessment for 2021 was due out at Easter time
and would be included in the briefing for the panel in April.
 Cathy Starbuck proposed bringing the Youth Service presentation to the April meeting to
update the panel on the work of the service during the Covid19 pandemic. The presentation
had been very well received at a recent Local Government Association (LGA) conference
by other Local Authorities.
Resolved: That, the panel:
1. approved Alex Klein as the Jewish community representative nomination for approval by
Council.
2. agreed to have the Youth Service presentation on the agenda for the April 2021 meeting.
7. Any Other business (AOB)
There were no items of AOB.
8. Date, time and business for next meeting
Wednesday 14th April 2021 at 6pm (5:30pm briefing for members).
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Agenda Item 4
Briefing to Members and Senior Leaders
How GCSE and A Level results will be awarded in August 2021
The government announced on 26 February 2021 how schools should award teacher assessment
grades for Year 11 and Year 13 students in schools. The full detail can be found at
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/965005/6747-1_decisions_-_GQ_consultation_on_awarding_grades_in_2021.pdf
In addition, further guidance was issued on 25th March from the Joint Council on Qualifications
about how schools will assign grades to students this year.
https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/JCQ-Guidance-on-the-Determination-ofGrades-for-A-AS-Levels-and-GCSEs-Summer-2021.pdf

Summary of Content


Teachers must assess their students’ performance, only on what content has been delivered
to them by their teachers, to determine the grade each student should receive.



Teachers can use evidence of a student’s performance from throughout the course to inform
their judgement. This will also include any completed or incomplete coursework.



Teachers should determine the grades as late in the academic year as is practicable, and not
confined to a defined window, to enable teaching to continue for as long as possible.
Schools will need to submit these in June 2021 with results being issued on 10 August (A
Level) and 12 August (GCSE)



Schools and colleges should use a broad range of evidence across the taught content to
determine the grades before submitting the grades to the exam boards. Exam boards will
provide additional guidance and exemplar material to help schools.



Heads of centres will have to confirm that students have been taught sufficient content to
allow progression to the next stage of their education. External private candidates who are
not on roll in a school or college, will be offered an opportunity to submit work to approved
centres for assessment.



Overall, it will be no easier or harder for a student to achieve a particular grade this year
compared to previous years. Schools will be given supporting materials to help them make
their grading decisions. This will include booklets of examination questions from past papers
and new questions, along with mark schemes, that schools may choose to use to assess
students in the Summer Term before the grades are to be submitted.



Schools will need to use their historic performance data to ensure that their marking is not
too harsh or too lenient. In addition exam boards will sample centre’s marking in one or
more subjects as an additional QA process.
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Schools will need to submit a Centre Assessment Policy to the exam boards, setting out the
school’s approach to assessment which will be scrutinised. Exam boards will contact centres
where there are concerns or questions about this policy.



All results will be singed off by the Head of the Centre to confirm that internal Quality
Assurance processes have been undertaken.



Exam Boards will randomly sample schools to quality assure assessments submitted after
June 18 2021.



Students will be able to appeal their grades. They will first ask their school to check if an
administrative error has occurred and then if they choose to they can appeal directly to the
exam board who will consider the evidence that the school used to assess the student’s
attainment. If the exam board thinks the grade should change then it will re-issue the new
grade based on the evidence of student’s work that the school provided them with. The
exam board will also check that the school complied with its own process. Grades may go up
or down following an appeal.



Additional guidance will be provided for the award of additional vocational qualifications
such as the BTEC. Again, these awards will be made based on teacher assessment of
student’s work and other assessment evidence.

Implications and Support for Salford Secondary Schools


Schools have all been provided with the guidance from Ofqual and JCQl. They will need to
make decisions on a subject-by-subject basis as to which evidence will be used to inform their
overall assessment. An additional network meeting has been arranged by the secondary
school improvement lead, to support curriculum and assessment leads.



The majority of Salford secondary schools have already asked students to sit mock exams and
further assessment is planned for the summer term. Some assessment and other tasks have
already been completely remotely by students when they were working from home.



Schools need to be as transparent as possible with students and parents in terms of what
evidence is being considered for each subject. They should not tell parents or students the
final grade that is being submitted, but they can tell them what grades individual work has
been given. Schools will need to maintain clear records pertaining to evidence used and how
mitigation for students with special needs or were ill was put in place. They will need to keep
a copy of the evidence in case of appeal.
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As the majority of secondary schools are in Multi Academy Trusts or another collaborative
arrangements, they are encouraged to use these networks to moderate their assessments
internally across a group of schools prior to submitting them to the exam board. The LA is
already supporting schools to broker moderation where it cannot be arranged internally
within the trusts that schools work in.
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Salford Youth Service Coping with COVID
Agenda Item 5

Tim Rumley
Senior Youth Work Manager
Salford Youth Service
February 2021

Salford
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• Salford one of 10 Greater Manchester
boroughs, western side of GM
bordering Manchester, Bury, Wigan and
Trafford
• Massive opportunities (BBC Media City,
Port Salford, Manchester City Centre)
• Old Salford centre and set of smaller
towns (Swinton, Eccles, Walkden, Irlam
etc)
• A proud city (not Manchester!)
• Changes last 15 years – more diversity
• Organised crime
• 18th poorest LA area

Salford Youth Service
a LA led youth offer
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Taken from Developing an Effective Youth Offer LGA ISOS 2020

Youth service
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•
•
•
•

66 members of staff –
40 part time sessional youth worker
24 Full Time JNC qualified youth workers
Work with 500-700 young people weekly

The offer: (Targeted and Universal)
• Youth Centres 7
• Digital offer
• Detached Youth Work team
• Outdoor education/Duke of Edinburgh award
• Targeted 1:1 work (Early Help and social care)
• Group work (LGBTQ+, Young women, Men’s mental
health groups, Travellers work)
• Participation work (Youth Council/MYP/Youth Mayor)
• Alternative education provider
• Special projects – Youth Crime Prevention, Resilience building work, Anti
bullying projects

Where does the youth service
sit in the LA?
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• Part of Children’s Services – now under Early
Help
• Salford has a reputation for strong
partnerships across NHS, VCSE and within
local authority – (easy to do business)
• Supports the youth voice work – Youth Council
– emerging links with Commissioning

VCSE, Onside and National
Citizen Service
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• No big Youth Zone - explored idea– politicians keen land shortage/no real city centre – 9 distinct town
centres – sustainable funding?
• National Citizen Service delivered by Salford
Foundation (VCSE) – every year links with local
authority improving
• VCSE youth providers (100s) mostly small and many
focused in old Salford area
• Leisure Trust – Salford Community Leisure – strong
partner with youth service and clear understanding of
distinct roles.
• Youth Partnership – Salford has strong local youth
Partnerships (supported by a team of Neighbourhood
Managers who play key role local youth partnership),
work to do on a citywide youth partnership

Outcomes and Measures
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• Scales – Mystar, Strengths and Difficulties, WEMWBS
scoring tools
• Structured case study templates
• YPQI (started just before March 2020 lockdown)
• Self reported outcomes for case closures
• Other impacts like - Duke of Edinburgh awards –
completed
• Detached – ASB figures – qualitative views of
stakeholders

Projects and developments
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resilience building project
Young fathers work
Men’s mental health drop in
Youth Crime Prevention Project
Social Prescribing project
Greater Sport – Physical activity project
Route 29 (No Wrong Door) / Neglect Strategy –
young people’s involvement
Risk Taking Behaviours work
Young People’s Tech Committee
Tutoring and emotional health project
Kickstarter Posts and Apprenticeships

Changes to offer over COVID
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• Open access youth centre – not possible
• Youth centres open all through COVID
• Youth workers embraced change – gatepost
visits, dog walk, cycles - to enable to do 1:1
• Bike repair projects in parks/outside – tangible
project
• School holiday programmes outside – but not
able to advertise
• Food parcels and vouchers - need identified
• Demand for 1:1 work fell March to June but
from September as high as ever
• Remote digital offer – developed very quickly
• Detached youth work came into its own,
(young people were forced into more secluded
areas in lockdown)

How has COVD affected
local communities?
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• Hard for young adults 16-25 too – finding new ways to
engage them
• Challenge for young people – (esp. year 11s, exams,
transitions, students)
• Boredom, boredom, boredom!
• Bereavement – young people live with grandparents
• Challenges to parents – juggling, confidence, skills, time
• Poverty – (youth workers moved to do food parcels)
• Digital divide – laptops – space/data/wifi?
• BAME communities affected – new ways to engage e.g. OJ
communities engagement with the youth service opened up
• Schools in perpetual change

Remote and digital youth work
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Initial lockdown – really embraced
new ideas of digital youth work
• Online gaming groups
• Digital talent show
• Nerd Clubs
• Book groups
• Instagram cooking
• Youth groups online
Over time shift in the data
much more face to face work
Screen fatigue and equipment

Observations on the digital offer
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• Worked best where it was already set up – Youth workers with
previous knowledge and interest in Social media – before
lockdown
• Worked well when it was local
• Worked well existing groups of young people
• Council wide social media supported citywide projects e.g Talent
show, the campaign against lockdown boredom campaign.
• Digital Youth work needs a focus (cooking etc) not just open
• Online gaming group worked well to engage the younger men
(not exclusively)
• Young people using personal Bitmojis worked well to disguise
faces
• Numbers smaller than open access sessions in buildings
• Screen fatigue kicking in, and it won’t ever work for some

Reflections
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•
•
•
•

Resilience of staff
Creativity of youth workers
Had to hold them back – can-do attitude
Importance of the “social space” for
young people
• Challenge may be to get some young
people out of the house
• Financial impact on families
• Inequality exacerbated

The future
•

•
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•
•

•
•

•

COVID recovery - more improved open access
offer/detached and mental health support
Work on this and last years Make Your Mark
priorities
Risky Behaviours project – new young employees
Improve work on anti racism- responding to the
Black Lives Matter campaign from young people
Continued training of part time youth workers
Build up the Youth Partnership citywide jointly with
local CVS
Continue to develop digital youth work offer

Contact details and any
questions
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Tim Rumley
Senior Youth Work Manager
Salford Youth Service, Salford City
Council
Tim.Rumley@salford.gov.uk
Twitter @RumleyTim
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Children’s Scrutiny Panel
Work Programme and Recommendations 2020-21
SCHEDULE OF COMMITTEE DATES & AGENDA ITEMS
Date

Topic/Action

Responsible officer (s)

Business planning/Work programme development

Charlotte Ramsden
Strategic Director - People

12 August 2020



The council’s response to Covid19 in terms of schools and how the reopening the larger groups and the full re-opening in September

Cathy Starbuck

9 September 2020



Budget Monitoring Report inc High Needs Block and SEN Transport/
Service Group Budgets

Cathy Starbuck/Geoff
Catterall Chris Mee/Dave Cope



Corporate Parenting Panel Update: Including the wellbeing of LAC and
care leavers.

Mike Kelly



Route 29 review

Samya Khan & Zoe Fearon

7 October 2020




Debbie Blackburn
Childhood obesity and nutrition
Update on the recruitment and retention of Foster Carers – Recruitment and
Retention of Foster Carers (including the impact of the changes to
payments and GM comparisons).

11 November 2020



The support for children’s well-being and the recovery curriculum (linked to
the social and emotional support for children and young people).



Update on the recruitment and retention of Foster Carers – Recruitment and Mike Kelly
Retention of Foster Carers (including the impact of the changes to
payments and GM comparisons).

Debbie Blackburn

Agenda Item 7
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29 July 2020

9 December 2020



13 January 2021



School Improvement - How schools are managing catch-up.

Cathy Starbuck

10 February 2021



The report on the review of access to children and young people’s mental
health services (including bereavement services)

Debbie Blackburn

10 March 2021




Corporate Parenting Panel Update
Service Group Budgets

Sayma Khan/New Manager
Chris Mee

14 April 2021



GCSEs, testing and assessment 2021 – an update on the requirements for
schools and how schools are approaching this.
Salford Youth Service: Coping with Covid

Cathy Starbuck
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Mike Kelly
Cathy Starbuck



Corporate Parenting Panel Update (to include an update on Contact
Centres during Covid19)
Reopening of schools update



Tim Rumley

Regular monitoring reports





Service Group Budgets (Chris Mee/Dave Cope)
Updates from the Corporate Parenting Board (quarterly - Mike Kelly?)
Service Group priorities (annually)
School Performance Data (annually - Cathy Starbuck)
Topics in abeyance

Children’s Dental Health
Children’s Obesity
A Learning City
Development of GM agenda and how this affects the CSD
Reviews
Accessing Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health Services
Review of Route 29

Last updated 24.03.21

Councillor Edwards

2

RECOMMENDATIONS TRACKER
Title of Report

Date of submissions and responses

Portfolio of the Board:
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Children in Need
Integrated Looked after Children
Early Intervention
Children’s Safeguarding
Integrated Youth Support including Youth Offender Service
Complex Needs Inclusion
Complex Needs SEN
School Provider Arm
Starting Life Well
Transforming Learning
Skills and Work
Primary School Place Planning programmes
Partnerships and Commissioning (including the Children and Young
People’s Trust)
 To scrutinise the council’s business plan and budget in this functional
area.

Responsible Lead Member/officer

Membership – 12 Members (10 Lab 2 Con)
Cllr A Brocklehurst (Chair)
Cllr J Brooks
Cllr J Collinson
Cllr Edwards
Cllr A Leitner
Cllr L Nelson
Cllr M Pevitt
Cllr N Reynolds
Cllr M Wade
Cllr Joan Walsh
Cllr C Weir
Cllr R Wilson

Voting representatives:
 One Church of England Diocesan
representative – Dr Keith Archer
 One Roman Catholic Diocesan
representative – vacant
 One representative from the Free
Churches – vacant
 One representative from the
Jewish faith – vacant (Proposed –
Alex Klein SACRE)
 Two parent-governor
representatives – Yolande
Amana-Ghola elected 12.03.21
(+ 1 vacancy)

Co-opted Members – non voting
Ms Jacqui Morrissey
Mrs Judith Elderkin
Lead member: Councillor John Merry (Exec Support Cllr John Walsh)
Key Officers: Charlotte Ramsden, Cathy Starbuck, Zoe Fearon, Debbie
Blackburn, Beck Bibby)

Last updated 24.03.21
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